
I post as a retired chemist. 

I would not use "medical grade methanol" for anything!  Methanol (wood alcohol) is a powerful 
solvent, very toxic, and very flammable. 

In cleaning optical surfaces, especially coated ones, you should work from the bottom up in 
terms of cleaning strength, 

Use all of the following, except the last, with clean cheesecloth: 

1.  Cold distilled water (bought at grocery or drug stores) 

2.  Warm distilled water 

3.  50% ethanol (grain alcohol) 

4. Stronger ethanol 

5. 50% isopropyl alcohol (IPA) 

6. 70% IPA 

7. 90% IPA 

8. Genuine lens pen 

Here's a personal example.  I have a somewhat rare and very good small refractor telescope, a 
Pentax 75 SDHF.  I live the the SE USofA.  We have lotsa pine trees down here. The morning 
following an imaging session with that scope I found some rather hard material sticking to the 
outside of the objective.  I immediately deduced it to be pine tree sap. Tried the above. One thru 
seven wouldn't touch it. 

Using a genuine lens pen (NOT a Chinese knockoff - who knows what they use!!!), I carefully 
removed that spot of sap.  It took about 30 minutes of patient and careful use of it to get the lens 
clean. 

I also noted no attack of or discoloration of the coatings.  The objective was "baby-bottom" clean 
and unharmed. 

The thing about very strong aliphatic solvents, like methanol and acetone and their counterpart 
aromatic solvents, like benzene, toluene, and xylene, is the high potential of attack by those on 
the optic coatings. 

Bottom line, though, is if you can't get the optic clean using the foregoing, then it needs to see an 
specialist in cleaning optics.  Unless, of course, you wish the risk of damaging the coatings, 
rendering useless what could be an expensive item. 

Better skies (and love my LS60THa PT, DS, FT focuser), 
Perry 



 


